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hierarchy, values and all. But with the masses dormant and the~.~tential 
leaders diverted into self-advancement, what hope was there. ~nc 
of my consistent objections to any sort of u?ive~sal system of com?rchenstvc 
schools has been to question whether, m view of all the disturbance 
required, they would be worth the trouble.. Are the few advantages 
obtained even considered intrinsically and without reference to counter-
balancin~ disadvantages, really worth a social upheaval? . . . 

On the practical level there are ot~~r ob~tacles. <?ne IS the tndirect 
result of the comprehensive system givmg nse to vanous tyr>:s of non
descript independent schools. If the extension ~f comprehensiOn ~eans 
an even !!!'eater mushrooming it would be wholly disa~trous. An additional 
practicat doubt concerns the availability of sufficiently talented head
masters. It may, in fact, be the case that the challenge o.f these w~olly 

\different institutions may develop the ~ind of leader that will b~ r~?Ired. 
but this is a speculation and casts senous doubt upon the ava.Ilabihty of 
suitable leaders from within the existing pattern. One fear IS t~at the 
comprehensive school headmast~rs will begin ~0 take on the functiOns ~f 
the. American high school principals who so often, and to the gre~t detn
me~t of their schools, become mere administrators; however __ enlightened 
such a person might be, he would be wholly removed from the classroom 
and a· tragic figure at the very centre of the process. . . " 

I have considered the arguments for and agamst the comp~ehensih 
school in order that a fair re-assessment can be made. Sometimes th~ 
issues have been drawn sharper than was kind in order to spotlight th.: 
problems. . Unfortunately this is ~ necessary action s~nce it is practicall.y 
impossible to discover a champiOn of compreh~ns~ve schools who ~~ 
objective enough to state the sna~s h~nestly. It IS tlm~ ~~c~ a prop~~~~ 
emem:ed since the cries of vague Idealtsm and hurt sens1bihhes to wlmh 
we a~e aceustoined give ·little chance of progress born of constructiw 
criticism . 

.The Crowther Report writes fairly that "we cannot afford to lo~e an: 
good school, whatever its classification"H. This is surely true, but It abl• 
implies that there is much in the existing system which is best preserv.:.I . 
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CENTENNIAL: FREDERICK DELIUS 
NEVILLE CARDUS 

I ':I 

FREDERICK DELIUS was born in Bradford on January 29, 1862, 
and now in a centenary year his music is about to be submitted to 
an aesthetic climate entirely different from the one which was breath 

10 his nostrils. I doubt if any composer, or indeed any artist of any order, 
,· rcated in a climate of imagination as alien to his own as the present 
,·limate of 1962 is alien to Delius's music. He would have hated the 
/citgeist which today governs artistic creation nearly everywhere. He 
,,ould have found a tight-lipped satisfaction in the knowledge that his 
;;nlsic receives no, or hardly much, response in an age of organized 
materialism, of open and even brutally expressed cynicism and pessimism. 
Ddius himself was no optimist, but he wore his rue with a difference. He 
L'(lntemplated the passing scene of our mortality, and for him it passed 
frlllll the mist to the mist, with no hereafter. But man's inner vision of 
the show of existence, birth and death, springtime, summer and autumn, 
the first bud and the last falling brown leaf-all was changed to beauty 
111 imagination and heart. He was, as composers go today, anachronistic
IlL' ,., as a poet. In 1962 few of our makers of music, and fewer still of our 

~ .~ ' ''ri1...:rs on music, reveal unmistakable eyidences of unashamed connection :r .·.it it poetry. ' 
~ .. :.,:~·:. :\ scientific epoch, with a pervasive scientific, or scientifically based, 
~ .n:-•hetic or ethos is bound, if it is honest, to 'listen to music such as Dclius's 
• '! .l · 1 thing remote, "out of touch", even artificial. The Cvrenaic attitude 

::1 1962! A connoisseur of the senses-really! A great ~ritic of music, 
'l :! lllUel Langford, wrote prophetically these following words more than a 
.;lmter of a · century ago: "Beauty once sat enthroned over all the arts. 
\\'~ have come almost to a time when beauty is never mentioned in con
:l.\' iion with them." "Beauty", in fact, is among artists representative 
·: 1962 a naughty six-lettered word. The fact that Delius believed in 
n'!' iration definitely "dates" him. "I don't believe in learning hannony 
·:hi counterpoint," he once said; "learning kills instinct." The truth is 
: !·. l i De!ius in his 'prentice years in Germany "learned" quite a lot of 
· ' 1' ;tcrpoint, and was no fumbler with the academic tricks of the trade. 

t lne of his most characteristic work~ characteristic of his sensitive 
_"'kward glancing Delian nostalgia, is cas~in variation form-Appalachia. 

. ~.- h~ve written pages of it myself," ~onfessed Delius to Eric Fenby, 

. :<rnng to "cerebral" or "paper" music (see Fen by's fascinatinrr book on 
, , I' '=' 
' , .. tus); "but I had the sense . to burn it ... It is against my nature to 
, n: \! music like that. The English love that sort of thing." And the 
· ' · :n1ans, too, he might have added. Only the genius is 'able to fom1 
:' ' evolve a tone, a style, a diction, which unmistakably tells · of his 

: · ~,·\~nee, reveals the man himself. Whatever you may thit;k of Delius's 
. ;· 1 ~ 1 c qua music, there can be no doubt about the voice that is speaking. 
' C•)tmle of bars will assure you that it is none t."ther than Delius. N~t 

·----="'~;~>=·.· :..... _ .. . .,g ago a certain humorous professor of music made a "tape'' of short 



passages rrom c\lttcrcnl works ot atonal composers, su LII~L Lu~;;y J"uY= 1!\ 

sequence, one after the other. Experts in atonalism and related methods 
~ere unable to say with consistent accuracy which composer had composd 
this or that quotation. · 

The music-critic assessing any artist in a centenary year shou ld try t. \ 
look at his works as in his heyday his own period regarded and reacted h1 
him. The yardstick of 1962-of all years!-is not certain to appear in. 
fallible even a decade from now. Half-a-century ago several of Europe's 
most pronressive musical thinkers had no hesitation in ranking Deli us a\ 

0 d d" an original, considerable and, indeed, one of the "a vance-guar . "I 
wasn't aware," s.."lid Richard Strauss, "that anybody today, except myself. 
was composing such good music as this." Delius won the ad~ir~tion ('f 
Busoni and Ernest Newman. Mahler towards the end of his hfe W:b 

studying the score of The Mass of Life. The musi~ criticism of 1962 \~iii 
be rash-young though it is-to imagine that Delms came to reputation 
in a p-.;:riod of soft-centred "sensitive plates" and "romantics". Delith 
was certainly not soft-centred. He lived his life dangerous.ly. To ~all 
him "escapist" is cant and nonsense. He was a man and artist of a Wllk 

range of ideas, intellectual and amoral. Compared with him most English· 
speaking composers of his day were parochial and m~rely gen~lemanl~· 
Much the same might be said to the present hour. Constder English mus1L· 
in bulk of, say, 1901, when Delius's Paris was composed, or of The Mass 
of Life, 1905. Even Elgar was composing then with a German accent, l.1i~ 
English-ness coming through a texture of Wagner (the prelude to Geront~us 
is Parsifal baptised in ·worcester Cathedral), Brahms and Strauss. Dehm 
was never a bourgeois, never the "English gentleman", either of Kensington 
Gore or county, Church or State. . 

To those of his critics who complain of his persistent flow of chromatiL' 
harmony, suggestive of disintegrating autumnal hues, let me point to the 
opening chorus of The Mass of Life-0 Du mein Wille. Only Strau~~ 
in our time has equalled the reckless brass writing of Delius here. The 
Mass of Life no doubt exposes Delius's rhythmical repetitiveness cruelly. 
notably in the High School "la-las" of the four-part chorus in the "Forest"' 
section. But where in any choral work of its period, especially in a Briti~h 
composition, does a composer equal the power of Delius's imagination 
and his sure orchestral grip, masculine and reliant, to be heard at th!.! 
beginning of the final part, leading to the great baritone meditation?--· 
Die Sonne ist lange schon hinunter. 

A certain feature of Delius's music likely to keep him apart from today\ 
musical susceptibilities (to use a polite word) is an entire absence of 
vulgarity. Another is an equally uncompromising aloofness. He is newr 
"socially committed". A great livet and lover himself, his music is seldom. 
if ever, erotic. The love music in A Village Romeo and Juliet is as fresh 
and unsoiled as Pamina's and Tamino's in ZauberfWte. The beautiful 
Nocterne of The Mass of Life is an expression of awakening depersonalised 
love, with the passing of the night's beauty as certain as the awakening of 
mortal transient passion. In a time of violence the want of excessive 
contrasts of tone, the absence of brash dynamics, spectacular changes 

fro!ll loud to sott-here are other characteristics in Velius·s mus!c \vhich 
tt 

111
ight estrange him froin musical ears nurtured in recent yca.rs. Also 

~~:.;~. !)dius never composed the incisive percussive rhythms fashionable since 
:t 'itravinsky-always in fashion-dominated the scene. The essence of the 
1 ·Ddius style is harmonic flow and evolution. In a brilliantly searching 

, ~ ,tudy. Wilfred Mellors has written: "The essence of the music may be 
{. :lux of sensation ... the t1uctuating chromatic woof." Or, if I may quote 
l from myself: "Chromatic harmony was his natural element ... Though 
i IA:lius has melody enough, it is never of the kind that could be more 
\ · than half suggested in a series of statements or subjects. It is the product 
; ,1f his style of harmony, not the source of it. Melody which can be treated 
1 ;l1ntrapuntally must exist in and by itself; it is a cause, not an efiect, of 

h:1rmony. In Delius melody is the flower and harmony the soil, or the 
.,_ ::ar:nony is the translucent flowing water and the melody the play of light 

. ~' upon it." 
t ·s The impersonal content of Deli us's music ts yet another obstacle to wide 
:, ' .qlpreciation of it in 1962, which for all its pretended collectivism is as 

. : ~l1istic as any period in recorded history. There are no humans in his 
:nusic reducible to Freudian analysis. The style of Delius is. personal 

.. 111dced, but what he says would be relevant in a world in which the drama 
} ,fall men and women had gone with the wind, the strife over, the happiness 

.~~.,.·:. .111d aches and desires ·and frustrations now nothing mar~ than the move
- , :111.:nt of the grass, the leaves on the trees, the risings and settings of suns 
· .~ .1nd moons, the ebb and flow of tides and seas. "The golden moments 
·1 ,f our life fly past us and w~ see nothing but sand"-thus quoted Peter 

\\'arlock when writing of Delius. But I won't take the view that Delius 
•: >~as all ecstasy of regret and acquiescence, that he was perpetually the 

i " _.,,nnoisseur of poetic detachments from the everyday scene. There is a 
~ -~ ;1;tssage in Brigg Fair, just before the main melody is transferred to trumpets 
t. , .tnd trombones (con solennita); here are exultation and manly vigour~ 
?t. ;: :hough nine times out of ten conductors allow the ~heme to overwhelm 
~ . ..., 
<_ ,, ., ·he active rapturous winding accompanying figuration. The finale of The 
~~~ \lass of Life is one of the overwhelming "Yea-sayings" in music and
~, •; I am pagan enough to think--better as choral and orchestral music pure 
[~ :nd simple than the Finale even of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. 
- !:' Delius's faults were inevitable to his manner of composition and to his 
· ·. ·ka of the function of music. He, who didn't flatter us by putting ourselves 

.. ) :nd the flesh and the devil into his music, arrogantly believed that music 

. . .q~ for him a means whereby to develop his personality. At all costs, he 
;~:.; namtained. an artist must follow the impulses of his own temperament 
·. ~: :nd. damn the world's responses. Consequently when the inspiration failed, 
~ YS '?:h~s lacked the knack of mere music-making. He had no gift for 
. ~g : · .~:avmg "abstract" shapes and patterns. Naturally enouah, he failed in 

.• , ' liS elf rt h b . o ·;· ' · · o s at c am er mus1c. He failed in his operas for much the same 
RZ. :i~son; he could not projec~ his m~nd into the minds of the characters. i. ~ .,, c u~orgettab.le J:?Oments. m A Vzllage !1omeo a~d Jz~liet, for example. 
:: t: . cur "hen Delms IS reflectmg on the action, not directmg or takinn p"rt 
··t 111 "t ~ .. 

: ·~ 1 • as a true-born operatic conductor should. Moreover, as opern 
t-,.· ,.. 
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composer he too frequently gave -to the vocal parrs mu:;u; wm~;11 :~::t:ms 

g--:afted on to the orchestral texture. These parts are not sufficiently 
. ~ c:dled tor ll ne comn compo 'ie a oa1ancea ucstgn sucn iiS 111 a .)Lmmtt:r 

,t. Garden, Sea Drift-that he could achieve these things is surely obvious 
!..: 1,) the meanest unbiassed intelligence. Will his music "last"; \.vill it "come · difierentiated. 

Give him a vocal text which resolves into a meditation and then he 
writes cloqcntly enough for the solo voice, setting words with a fine sensl.' 
of accentuation and shapeliness. To prove this claim-seldo~ put fo:ward 
on behalf of Delius-I can refer confidently to Zarathustra's mvocahon in 
Tize Mass of Life, especially at ~he line Ein rosenseliger brauner 
Goldweingeruclz. (For the benefit of readers coming fresh to a study of 
Delius, perhaps I had better e·xplain that The Mass of Life is a setting of 
Nietzsche in German). There is the Zaratlzustra appeal in Part 1 of the 
contralto, another instance of felicitous word-setting. Consider the rising 
interval on the word weinten. There is ample evidence in Tlze Mass of Life 
and in Sea Drift that Delius could, granted the right poetic and verhal 
spur, compose vocally and beautifully. As to his chora~ writing-for sheer 
loveliness (not liveliness!) of sound it has been equalled perhaps only hy 

Debussy. 
But his heart and mind were usually given to the orchestra. Despik 

that his scores were many times badly in need of precise supervision. 
his instinct and mastery over instrumental tone and character, blended or 
exposed, was pretty complete. Sir Thomas Beecham, in his autobi?
graphical A Mingled Chime, wrote this way of th.e first performance 1!1 
Eno-land of Appalachia: "The piece made a deep tmpress10n ... but 111 
all "'that was written or said about it, its two outstanding qualities were 
hardly noticed ... the remote alien sound of it, a note in English musi,· 
stranger than any heard for over 200 years; and the masterly and pers,)~J:tl 
use of the orchestra. The instrumental combinations ... were a revelation 
of what the orchestra could be made to utter, and although 40 years haw 
passed away since it was first put down on paper, the whole work still 
astonishes by its variety of atmosphere, loveliness of tone, and the un
orthodox exploitation of those tutti moments which are handled by most 
composers old and new in such depressingly stereotyped fashion." 

Delius's limitations?-! could make a list of them longer than any com
piled by a detractor of Delius. Shortage of thematic ~ont~st and 
thematic development. A sameness of move~ent, of dtrect1~n. ,\ 
tendency of chromaticism to fall into a mannensm. A meandenng un
percussive rhythm, hinting here and th~rc of some weakness of pub.: 
And all the rest! But we are free to chastise an artist (if ever we cu:<' ~~ 
free) only if his technical stock-in-trade is not suitable to the theme he ~~ ~ 
setting-out to express. I can find in Delius's best music no serious sh nrt · ~1\ 
circultincrs as he applies his technique and his tonal language to the m~' u:r ~.:_·: 
in hand.

0 

You are at liberty to say in 1962, that you don't like Del It~~~ 1 
music, that it doesn't mean much to you. that it is "dated". All of w'.11.ch 
is not criticism: it is nothing more than an account of your own inal • ht~: 
to get on to the right wave-length. Deli us was not a great "univet >al 
composer, maybe. That he was unique, that he gave to music a prec ; ou~ 
store of remembered beauty, that he was an original artist with enoug!l 
technique and power of organization for his purpose, that if the purpos~ 

b:tck" for good? Frankly I am not interested in the future of it. Pl!rhaps · 
the purpose of it was for a certain period, one that at the present moment 
•<'<-'n1S gone for ever. I don't myself listen much to Dclius nowadays; the 
"times are out of joint". But in the past this music has tilled my mind, 
,· nriched my awareness to 1if0 in a rare way, thrilled my senses, musical 
.1nd other. 

··r have read," Sir Thomas Beecham writes in his book on Delius, "during 
;hG last two decades attempts to denigrate nearly every outstanding figure 
1il t\JUsic of the past 200 years ... On the other hand, numerous expcri
illents, that have not five years of'real life in them, have been hailed with 
.-:1 tisfaction, or at least serious respect. But through the vast cloud of 
m-:ntal obfuscation hovering over the present musical scene peeps the 
ni L'dest visage of the average man of commonsense, general culture and 
Jnusical sensibility, to affirm in quiet but firm tones his preferences and 
predications. GeneraHy, if somewhat belatedly, he is on the side of the 
.1ngels; and I venture to hope-and indeed think-that the ...future of 
irl.'derit'k Delius may rest securely in his hands." 

A loyal wish, but doubts persist. ·Delius did not address himself to a 
Ltrge world, certainly not to a culture and civilization "such as that of 
1%2, wit~ its latest excellencies and its latest signs of the beast. After the 
"celebratiOns" are over and the lip-service dutifully performed, Delius 
111ay well be left to himself again, a composer with a musing ear. His 
;:host w?n't, I fancy, :nin~l. The earthly echoes of his music, should they 
r~ac? ht.s ~res~nt hab1tat10n, will go on satisfying him, as the real thing 
.lid m hts hfettme, a consummation which will amply content him. ' 

THE HEART'S GLASS 
Every window is a window onto the world 
Because each outward view is a mirror to that within 
And that contains the whole world in the heart- ' 
A universe where flaming planets spin, 
An ocean that no instrument dare chart 
Whose light, whose water, gathered in; glass 
Throw brighter than the sun a narrowed shine 
On feather of snow and bird, on the twig's black line 
Drawn on th.! white cover of that outer world 
Spread like a table for the eye's delight 
l n each small delicate sight-
The weaving pattern of ~law-prints frail and fine 
~f each flo~ visitant, through the snow's silence come and gone, 
1 he first pomt of the hidden final flower. 
Such import have these histories not borne down 
By weightier tales whose ~hado\;S on this hour 
Can never fall, through print and petal pass 
ln a day's passage. Never cry Alas 
Now whither flown the bird ?-the tracks by snow new-blown 
Gone too-the green spear broken? Every sight 
Seen by a lover's eye bec,Jmcs its own 
And lives in that fond light. MARY STELLA EDWARDS 


